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Fig. 1 in Marr et al 2018. Map of sampling localities for ancient Castor fiber individuals. The Western clade (pink) and Eastern clade (blue) had two post Ice-Age 
contact zones. A now extinct clade existed in the Danube Basin (green). Approximate locations of extant relict populations (1 to 8) from where modern C. fiber 
haplotypes derive are shown in black. Data was sourced from Natural Earth Data, www.naturalearthdata.com. 

(NB that no data for ancient DNA east of European Russia is as yet available; the furthest east relict populations, 7&8, headwaters of the Yenesei and in western 
Mongolia/north Xinjiang, are of ‘Ice Age refuge East’ origin)
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Neighbour-net network showing relationships among ancient and 
modern beavers. Source: Marr et al 2018

UPPER CASE: ancient DNA
lower case: modern refugia

(NB that no data for 
ancient DNA east of 
European Russia, or of any 
kind from the Baikal region 
eastwards, has been 
published)



Probable post Ice-Age distribution of beavers in Eurasia 



Probable post Ice-Age distribution of beavers in Eurasia 



• Neolithic-early modern

Cuenca-Besos et al 2017 

Salari et al 2019 Salari et al 2019 

Legge & Rowley-Conwy 1986

Beaver remains in human archaeological contexts
in southern Europe & the Middle East





Beaver chewed stick, 
Scaup Burn (Anglo-
Scottish border)

• Carbon dated to early 1300s-early 1400s
• Cut by a beaver, probably a subadult
• Previous latest date for physical remains in Great Britain 

800-1000
• Documentary evidence indicates survival to at least 1566 

(bounty in the ‘Act for Preservation of Grain’), possibly
1790 (bounty paid in north England).

• Similar data from other parts of 
western and central Europe indicate
beavers remained widespread, 
though probably in most places
scarce, through to the early modern
period.

• The last beaver records for Italy are 
for 1540, Spain the 1600s; and for 
the counties of west and central 
Europe (apart from the Rhone, Elbe, 
Telemark refuges) the later 18th-
19th centuries.(Manning et al 2014)



Modernity, globalization, and extinction 
“Yermak's Conquest of Siberia” (1582) by Vasily Surikov, 1895.





Mangazeya (on Taz) in c. 1600



Source

(Iasak = fur tribute from native peoples)

c. ¼ of the annual fur take was iasak; ¾ trapped by Russians or traded (and taxed by the Tsar)

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Annual_17th_Century_Iasak_Collections.jpg
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Siberian river routes Source

Area of Russia east of Urals: 13.2 million km2  Contiguous USA: 8 million km2 Europe excluding Russia: 6.2 million km2

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Siberian_River_Routes


Fur market in Irbit, 1913

Russian trader in Siberian furs at the market in
Leipzig, Germany c. 1800      



Source: Internet Painting by Zehler
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Known refugia 
where beaver
were never 
extinct (early
20th century)

Map adapted from Marr et al 2018

DNA evidence from Poland
is most easily explained by 
the survival of one or more 
additional, unrecorded
populations in modern
Poland/eastern Germany 
(Biedrzycka et al 2014)

Pink squares: Western clade subfossils
Pink circles: Western clade refugia
Blue squares: Eastern clade subfossils
Blue circles: Eastern clade refugia
Green squares: Danube clade subfossils

Population                                           Minimum              Source

1. Lower Rhône, France 30              Richard 1985

2. Elbe, Germany                                                   200              Heidecke & Hurig 1985  

3. Telemark, Norway 60-120              Collet 1897

4. Pripet, Belarus/Ukraine/Russia <300              Zharkov & Solokov 1967

5. Voronezh, Russia 70               Lavrov & Lavrov 1986

6. Konda-Sosva, Russia 300               Lavrov & Lavrov 1986

7. Upper Yenesei, Russia 30-40              Lavrov & Lavrov 1986

8. Urungu, Mongolia/China                       <100-150              Lavrov & Hao-Tsuan 1961

Eurasian beavers reached their lowest point in 
range and population in the early 20th century, 
eight known populations totalling c. 1200 
individuals.



• The first known reintroduction of beavers anywhere was in the modern Czech republic
(then province of Bohemia, Austrian Empire), 1800-1810, at Třeboňsko (Vorel & 
Korbelova 2016). The population established survived until 1876.

• No further reintroductions for over a century.

• In the early 1900s the surviving populations of beavers were protected, followed by:

• bring back a commercially very valuable species: fur, castoreum, meat.

• beavers are too costly to breed in captivity (for harvest): they are territorial, need a lot 
of water, and take 2-3 years to reach a useful size.

• the idea: release a founder population, let them reproduce and spread, and harvest 
the surplus.

• There were also small releases in Germany and Norway for rich man`s prestige reasons

• The first wave of beaver releases, 1920s to 1950s:



How do you get beavers, if you have none?

Breed them!

Beaver Breeding Center in Voronezh, Russia



Lots of them!

… taken care of…



… in close contact with `mum`…

… and well fed …



…because not all survive



The second wave, 1950s to 1990s

Bring back an extinct species: not for hunting, but simply to restore the species

• Switzerland: released 141 animals between 1956 and 1977

• France: relocated about 300 animals from the Rhone river to other River systems

• Austria: released about 40 animals between 1976 and 1982 (among them some C. canadensis)



The second wave 1950s to 1990s

• East Germany: relocation of beavers from the Elbe river to other river systems

• Netherlands: release of 42 animals in the Biesbosch, another 54 released 1994 in the Gelderseeport

• West Germany: releases in several regions from 1996 to 1990‘s

• Czech Republic: release of 27 beavers in the Odra in the east



They are back, and they have shown us…

Photo: Leidorf

• they do not simply live in a landscape, they change and develop it into booming biodiversity

photo: A. Trepte



The third wave 1990s to 2010s

Bring back the beaver to restore ecosystem services

• Croatia: release of 86 beavers in 1996 to 1998 into two watersheds

• Romania: release of about 250 beavers from 1998 to 2003 into 3 river systems

• Hungary: release of about 200 beavers from 1998 to 2008 in several National Parks



The third wave 1990s to 2010s

• Belgium: release of about 140 beavers in several parts of the country

• Spain: release of 18 beaver in the Aragon-Ebro river

• Serbia: release of 70 beavers into two sites in 2004 and 2005



The third wave 1990s to 2010s

• Bosnia-Herzegovina: release of 40 beavers into two sites in 2005 and 2006

• Scotland: release of 16 beavers 2008-2009 in Knapdale. A population apparently 

descended from escapes was found to be living on the Tay watershed at about the 

same time.



• Mongolia 2012: first beavers released to restore ground water tables and to clean water from surplus fertilizer 

from arable lands.

• England – a population of beavers ‘of unknown origin’ has been present on the River Otter since around 2008

• The government initially planned to remove them from the river.

• But changed its mind in 2015 following local pressure, for a ‘trial period’ ending this month (March 2020). Effects

on flood risk were a part of the trial and ‘a sequence of beaver dams constructed upstream of…properties at risk 

of flooding has seen areduction in peak flows as a result’.

• Two new beavers were released on the river Otter in 2016.

• Beavers are also known to be established in the wild on at least two other rivers in England, and one on the

English/Welsh border.

The fourth wave 2010 -

Bring back the beaver to benefit people (and save money)



Beaver reintroductions in Europe by decade, 1920s-1980s



Beaver reintroductions in Europe by decade, 1990s-2010s



IUCN Red Data status:
1920: Endangered C2a (i) (using modern

classification)

2002: Near Threatened

2006: Lower risk/near threatened

2008: Least Concern

Pattern of range extension and  population growth within a watershed post-colonisation, Sweden. 
Data: Göran Hartman, SLU, Uppsala



Data: Göran Hartman,
SLU Uppsala

Värmland, Sweden

Heavy black lines 
mark watershed

divides

Sites occupied early strongly 
associated with:
•Riparian deciduous forest
•Low stream gradient/high 
tortuosity
•Rich grass and forb layer
•Soft soils
•Relatively deep water
•Water depths in which 
damming not necessary

i.e. low gradient, depositional
landforms





Scotland: Protected status
with ‘nuisance animal control’
from 2019

Spain (Ebro): In 2018 EU changed
position and ruled population was
protected by Habitats Directive

England (River Otter, Devon):
‘Trial’ period agreed Jan 2015

Poland: considering
‘derogation’ from
EU Habitats Directive
to permit game animal
status
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2016



2020





Estimated minimum world population of Eurasian beaver, 1998-2020



Some current management issues

Finland

• C. fiber slowly losing ground to C. canadensis in SW Finland.
• Large scale C. fiber invasion of NW Finland from Sweden

through the Torne river system (the main course of which
forms the border with Sweden).

• Both species now invading the Kemi river system, which
drains most of Finnish Lapland.

• The Finnish authorities should consider removing, or at least
strongly reducing, C. canadensis from the Kemi (currently
feasible and inexpensive; soon impractical), and encouraging
C. fiber spread, possibly through translocations.

• The alternative is a huge natural experiment in interspecific
competition, as the two populations meet somewhere on the
middle course of the river system. It is quite plausible that
the ‘balance of forces’ at that time might tip the issue.



Distribution on the Ebro in 
2019 (Halley et al in prep)

• ‘Informal’ reintroduction of 18 individuals near Ebro/Aragon confluence in 2003
• Spanish authorities obtained a derogation from the EU Habitats Directive which allowed them to attempt extermination
• 2008-2017 216 beavers were trapped on the Ebro watershed (mostly early in the period)
• But the population in Navarra alone was estimated in 2014 as 450-650 (Government of Navarra 2015, unpublished report)
• If this is correct, the population on the entire Ebro system must presumably now be in excess of 1000 individuals.
• In 2018 the EC Environment Directorate reversed position and stated that beavers were ‘historically autocthonous’ on the

Ebro and protected by the Habitats Directive. Trapping has ceased but the status of beavers in regional law remains unclear.





Netherlands
(reintroductions
1988-2000)



Number of beaver territories in the Netherlands (2012: also 134 single animals) 

Source: Niewold, F. 2012. The Beaver population to the spring of 2012. 
Niewold Wildlife Infocentre. Report NWI-BE2012-05. Doesburg, The Netherlands: 71 pp.





Photos: Willy de Koning



Photos: Willy de Koning



Photos: Willy de Koning



2020



2030?



The future: not reinventing the wheel (44 times)? 

• Transfer knowledge ‘horizontally’ inside Europe – EU beaver network?

• Transfer knowledge inside countries – wildlife professionals to land 
managers/public (and vice versa)

• Bring in the State of the Art from N. America

Or, all having to make our own mistakes?



Final slide-
Product placement!

Thank you!

(and buy our book!)


